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SINTEF, St. Olavs hospital/NTNU arrange course for the MEDITATE EU project  

ThomasÊLangø,ÊChiefÊscien stÊSINTEFÊ 
ResearcherÊSt.ÊOlavsÊÊhospitalÊTrondheim 

MEDITATE - Medical Digital Twin for Aneurysm Preven-
on and Treatment - is an EID (European Industrial 

Doctorate) MSCA (Marie Skłodowska-Curie Ac ons) EU 
project. EID projects aim to train highly qualified rese-
archers and s mulate entrepreneurship, crea vity and 
innova on in Europe. This is to be achieved by involving 
the non-academic sector in doctoral educa on so that 
the competence be er matches the needs of the public 
and private sector. Each par cipa ng researcher must be 
enrolled in a doctoral program and spend at least 50% of 
their me in the non-academic sector (eg industry). Joint 
supervision of the research fellows with supervisors from 
both academia and industry is mandatory. 

The MEDITATE project's main goal is to deliver a 
framework of simula on and image analysis technolo-
gies, aimed at industrial and clinical u liza on to accele-
rate the process of personalized cardiovascular diagnos-

cs, predic on and treatment. The technologies will be 
validated through experiments with the goal of impro-
ved pa ent care. The core idea of the MEDITATE project 
is to develop a digital twin and make it available as a 
"service" to everyone in academia, hospitals and in-
dustry. In par cular, the project aims to provide 14 rese-
archers (PhD students) at an early stage with compe ve 

competence, which makes them a rac ve to both aca-
demia and industry. 

An important part of MSCA EU projects is networks and 
courses for PhD students. In May 2022, SINTEF, in colla-
bora on with St. Olav's hospital / NTNU, arranged a 
course in so ware development within image-guided 
treatment for the students in MEDITATE. Many rese-
archers and clinicians at the newly established research 
center at St. Olav's hospital, MiDT (Na onal Research 
Center for Minimally Invasive and Image-guided Diagno-
sis and Treatment), par cipated in lectures, hands-on 
exercises on analog and digital simulators at the NSALK 
training center in MiDT. 

The MEDITATE project will also be presented at the 33rd 
annual conference of the Society for Medical Innova on 
and Technology (SMIT) in Oslo at the end of May. Tho-
mas Langø at St. Olav's Hospital and SINTEF will describe 
ongoing projects related to image-guided procedures, 
including endovascular therapy and MEDITATE. The PhD 
student, Monica Emendi, who has had her research stay 
at SINTEF and completed studies in collabora on with 
FOR / NorMIT infrastructure, will also present her work 
at SMIT 

Examples from the MEDITATE project at SINTEF / St. Olav's hospital, from le : i) 3D prin ng of a part of the aorta with and 
without deforma on (different colors) from guidewire; ii) simula on of guidewire from the groin and through the aneurysm 
to calculate deforma on; iii) naviga on under EVAR (Endovascular Aneurysm Repair) using the CustusX research pla orm 
(www.custusx.org) 
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New center for research on medical equipment in Trondheim 

In May, NorTrials, a new public-private partnership, 
was launched by the regional health organisa ons. 
St. Olav's hospital is given responsibility for tes ng 
new medical technology in this collabora on. Tho-
mas Langø, senior researcher at SINTEF and academic 
leader, and Jan Gunnar Skogås, department director 
at FOR and head of clinic at Røros hospital, will lead 
the work.  

NorTrials was established to make Norway more 
a rac ve for companies developing new drugs and 
medical equipment, and thus give Norwegian pa-

ents increased access to new tratment methods through par cipa on in clinical trials. Dedicated NorTrials cen-
ters have been established at Norway's six university hospitals within therapy areas selected in collabora on with 
the industry. The NorTrials centers will be na onal contact points for industry-funded clinical trials and ensure 
broad collabora on between the country's hospitals within the relevant areas.  

The NorTrials centers are: 

· Cancer: Oslo University Hospital HF 
· Autoimmune diseases and inflamma on: Stavanger University Hospital 
· Brain health and neurological diseases: Haukeland University Hospital 
· Cardiovascular diseases: Akershus University Hospital 
· Medical equipment: St. Olavs Hospital 
· Diges ve diseases: University hospital of  
        Nothern Norway 
 

Morre informa on:h ps://spesialisthelsetjenesten.no/nortrials 
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NorTrials partners 

Photo: Julie Kalveland,  
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Use of 3D models in the treatment of fractures. 

Fractures of the root of the foot are rare but o en se-
rious fractures and not uncommon as a result of high-
energy injuries in young pa ents. Untreated, these inju-
ries can result in reduced walking func on and, in the 
worst case, lead to amputa on and reduced quality of 
life. These are o en complicated injuries that must be 
treated in a hospital with exper se in this area. Careful 
planning before an opera on is crucial for the 
result. We operated on such a pa ent at St 
Olav's hospital with fractures in the ankle and in the 
talus - a central bone in the root of the foot in the sense 

that it has an ar cular surface against both the ankle, 
heel and root of the foot. Loss of func on in this bone 
will cause the pa ent to have problems with most wal-
king func ons such as walking up stairs and on uneven 
terrain. Before we operated on this pa ent, a CT was 
also taken of the healthy side. With the help of Jan Mag-

ne Gjerde at FOR, a 3D model was then made in plas c 
based on CT images of both the fractured bone and the 
healthy bone. The healthy bone was made as a mirrored 
model so that it became a perfect template for how the 

broken bone should look (see pictures). We could then 
sit with both models before the opera on and plan exac-
tly how we were going to get the broken pieces in place 
and what type of implant (plate and screws) we were 
going to use. We also wrapped both models in sterile 
plas c and could therefore also take them with us to the 
opera ng room during the procedure. A year a er the 
opera on, the pa ent was back in full work and had li le 

LarsÊG.ÊJohnsen,ÊÊconsultantÊtraumaÊsec on,ÊorthopaedicÊdept. 
St.ÊOlavÊUniversityÊhospital,ÊTrondheim 
AssociateÊprofessor,ÊÊIns tuteÊofÊNeuromedicineÊandÊMovementÊScienceÊNTNU 

HighÊenergyÊtrauma,ÊopenÊinjury 

CTÊpictureÊofÊtheÊinjury 3DÊmodelÊofÊtheÊinjury 

3DÊmodelÊwithÊuninjuredÊsideÊforÊcomparisonÊ(mirroredÊmodel) 

Photo: SMIT 

Photo:NTNU 
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The use of 3D models has been on the market for a few 
years. At the orthopedic department, St. Olavs hospital, 
we have used this both in acute fracture surgery, in pa-

ents who have late sequelae a er fractures and in 
children who develop a skewed posi on in the skeleton. 
This is a very useful tool that provides increased accu-
racy in planning surgery on the skeleton and can contri-

bute to a be er func onal result a er opera ons. The 
fact that FOR can offer this service contributes to St. 
Olavs hospital being able to op mize the offer for pa-

ents with injuries or other deformi es in the mus-
culoskeletal system. 

Photos: Lars G Johnsen 
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The 33rd SMIT Conference (www.SMIT2021.com) for 
The interna onal Society for Medical Innova on and 
Technology (www.iSMIT2021.org) was held at Radis-
son Blu Scandinavia Hotel in Oslo May 30th – 31st 
2022 a er been moved twice because of challenges 
arranging a physical in-person conference due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic in Europe and the rest of the 
world. This was important since the cornerstone of 
the SMIT Conferences is the frui ul personal 
mee ngs between professionals from different disci-
plines within both Medicine and Technology. These 
mee ngs benefits greatly by physical in-person con-
ferences, where also the industry exhibi on with 
physical a endance is of outmost importance. 

 

The 33rd SMIT Conference had four honorary talks: 

The John Wickham Lecture by Professor emeritus 
Erik Fosse: 
From Torch Light to Hologram - My Journey 
to Precision Medicine 

The Gerhard Buess Lecture by Dr. Anthony Chang 

AI in Cardiology and Cri cal Care – no way 
back? 

The Earl Owen Lecture by Professor Bjørn Edwin: 
The Journey of Liver Surgery and Future  
Perspec ves 

The John Abele Lecture by Eirik Næss-Ulseth: 
How to Fer lize a research environment to 
grow innova ons into companies 

 
The SMIT conference in Oslo had 269 par cipants 
and presented a special focus on Ar ficial Intelli-
gence and Innova on & Entrepreneurship. In total 
101 talks from invited speakers and talks selected 
from 75 Abstracts (17 went in as Posters) were di-
vided onto the following sessions in three parallel 
tracks: Hybrid and Future Opera ng rooms, Ar ficial 

Intelligence, Medical Data  Infrastructure and Securi-
ty in an Era of AI, Innova on in Healthcare, Minimally 
Invasive Therapy and Interven on, Value-based 
Healthcare, Robo c in HealthCare, Surgical Naviga-

on, Telementoring, Cardiac Catheter based Inter-
ven ons and Surgery, Minimally and Non-invasive 
Therapy, Simula on and Visualiza on, Affordable 
medical Technology for use in Low-income countries, 
New Trends in Health Care Delivery, Health Technol-
ogy for Third world countries, Emerging Technologies 
and Devices, Advanced Image Compu ng, and special 
session on “Autonomy for Surgical Robots (SARAS 
project)”. Two special sessions were planned and 
chaired from Trondheim “Future Opera ng Room 
(NorMIT project)”.    

 

WelcomeÊrecep onÊatÊOsloÊCityÊHall 

EgidiusÊPelanisÊinÊhisÊoralÊpresenta onÊ 

Photo: Ole Jacob Elle 

Photo: Silje Tessem Moan 
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In addi on we had two Industrial lunch Symposiums 
one each for the two main sponsors of the SMIT2021 
Conference, SIEMENS Healthineers and Medtronic, One 
Hands-On workshop on Hugo Medical Robot of Med-
tronic, and a Mixed Reality Experience as a hands-on 
workshop where different industrial actors in the field 
were present.  

The exhibi on hall was in front of the entrances for the 
three rooms for the oral talks where the 13 sponsors 
Siemens, Medtronic, Olympus, Intui ve, Brainlab,          

B Braun, Abbot , Edwards, Storz, Telenor, Inventas, 
HoloCare and DNV GL had their stands. The exhibi on 
worked, in addi on to presen ng the products of the 
companies present, as mee ng places with cross-
disciplinary discussions took place. 

 

 

InformalÊtalksÊandÊdiscussions 

IndustrialÊpresenta onsÊatÊtheÊexhibi onÊarea 

ConferenceÊdinnerÊatÊLouise 

On behalf of the 33rd SMIT Conference, the core organizing commi ee Egidijus Pelanis, Bjørn Edwin and Ole 
Jakob Elle together with the rest of the Faculty of the SMIT2021/22 conference 

 

Photo: Silje Tessem Moan 

Photo: Ole Jacob Elle 

Photo: Silje Tessem Moan 
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Jan Gunnar Skogås 
Head of NorMIT 

Toril A. Nagelhus Hernes 
Professor in Medical Technology 
Deputy head of NorMIT 
 

Erik Fosse 
Head of The Interven on Centre 
Oslo University Hospital 
 

Contact informa on: Chief editor Jan Gunnar Skogås, phone +47 982 80 585 

E-mail: jan.gunnar.skogas@stolav.no 
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NorMIT infrastructure 

Oslo 

Trondheim 


